Readmissions Improvement Action
Network
CHECK-IN CALL
NOVEMBER 30, 2017

Agenda
• Readmissions IAN Pulse Check
• Readmissions Simulation Opportunity
• Aim Statements and Small Tests of Change
Review
• Readmissions Round Robin
• Next Steps
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HIIN Programming
Resources

Training

Innovation

• Starter Packs
• PPLN
• IAN
• Improvement
Calculator
• QIF
• QuEST
• Safety Sessions
• Simulations Trainings
• Project ECHO

• Quality Awards
• Quality-Advocacy
Showcase
• Innovation Challenge
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Improvement Action Network (IAN) – Readmissions
Week 1

Week 2-4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 9

Week 12

• 60 minute kick-off Webinar (October 5)
• Preview of gap analysis/process evaluation tools

• Data collection

• Submission of gap analysis/process evaluation summary report to IHA
• In-person, half-day, regional workshop with IAN participants. (November 3)
• Facilitated by IHA staff, subject matter experts, and mentor facilities
• Check-in call (November 30)
• Final Webinar (December 13)
• Review lessons learned and plan for sustainability
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GLPP HIIN Simulation Trainings
• The IHA is partnering with simulation centers across
the state to bring HIIN members the opportunity to
learn and apply simulation strategies to the
reduction of Hospital Acquired Conditions in 2017.
• Training events will be highly engaging and
emphasize the use of simulation-based strategies to
facilitate change in HIIN hospitals.
• Our focus in these six-hour events will be to provide
attendees with simulation-based tools and
techniques to augment the pursuit of higher quality
care, patient safety and healthcare resiliency at the
unit level.
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GLPP HIIN Simulation Trainings
• Attendees of this course series will acquire the knowledge and
skills to leverage simulation for the detection and mitigation of
the latent conditions which negatively impact patient care
outcomes within CAUTI, VTE, C. diff and readmissions in 2017
Simulation Training-Agenda
10:00 Registration
10:15 GAP ANALYSIS - AN EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVE (Synthesize the Gap Analysis into a KSA framework Format)
11:00 THE ART OF FACILITATION (Introduce Advocacy-Inquiry & Appreciative Inquiry)
11:45 Break
12:00

♦BREAKOUT: Simulation Facilitated Needs Assessment (SFNA) - TECHNICAL SKILLS (Simulation Strategy: Task Trainer)

12:45

♦BREAKOUT: Simulation Facilitated Needs Assessment (SFNA) - PATIENT & FAMILY ENGAGEMENT (Simulation Strategy: Standardized Participant(s)

1:30

Lunch Break

2:00

♦BREAKOUT: Simulation Facilitated Needs Assessment (SFNA) - SOCIO-TECHNICAL RISK ASSESSMENT (Simulation Strategy: In-Situ)

2:45

♦BREAKOUT: Simulation Facilitated Needs Assessment (SFNA) - ATTITUDE NEEDS ASSESSMENT (Simulation Strategy: Standardized Participant(s)

3:30 DEMONSTRATING IMPACT (Provide guidance around how to measure the value of the SFNA
4:15 CLOSING DEBRIEF (Model Appreciative Inquiry to prospectively identify possible barriers to our learners' implementation of the SFNA)

All participants will rotate in small groups through each of the breakout stations
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GLPP HIIN Simulation Trainings

http://newsroom.osfhealthcare.org/jump-simulation-leads-tri-state-effort-to-improve-patient-outcomes/

http://www.week.com/story/35586385/jump-simulation-center-focusing-on-the-community
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GLPP HIIN Simulation Trainings
If you are interested in attending a Readmisisons
Simulation Training Session, please register today!
• December 1, 2017 Session - 10:00 AM - 4:15 PM

• December 8, 2017 Session - 10:00 AM - 4:15 PM
Register Here:
https://www.alliance4ptsafety.org/Great-LakesHIIN/Training/Simulation-Training.aspx
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Quick Review: Aim Statements and
Small Tests of Change
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PfP AIM
Reduce all cause
30-day
readmissions by
12 percent by
September 27,
2018.

Making progress but…
We still have a way to
go

Readmission Drivers

Data

Care
Transition
for All

Enhanced
Services for
Selected
Groups

Reduced Readmissions

Community
Collaboration

If this is the current state, what do we need to change?

What did
that mean?

“No”

Do you have any
?’s

Questions to ask?

What should
we be doing
differently?

Ongoing learning loop
• Are we targeting the
correct patients?
• Are we prioritizing the
right issues?
• Are we tracking your
performance?
• Are we modifying our
approach if we are not
getting the results we
want?
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Let’s chat
• What was your small
test of change?
• What idea did you test?
• Who was involved?
• What did you think was
going to happen?
• What actually
happened?
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Palos Community Hospital
Aim Statement

Reduce 24 hour readmissions by 20%.

First Test of Change

We had a RN ask one patient/family member on
one unit if they can make the patient’s follow-up
appointment prior to discharge based on the
patients anticipated discharge date.

Is this test of change planned or did you execute
We have executed it already.
it already?
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Presence Covenant Medical Center
Aim Statement

Reduce hospital-wide readmissions to less than 9.5% through the
performance of readmission huddles on at least 80% of potential all-cause
readmissions from the Emergency Department in December 2017.

First Test of Change

Performance of readmission huddles on potential readmissions.

Is this test of
change planned or
did you execute it
already?

We have started to perform readmission huddles. In the first month of
initiating the process, we were able to send 5 patients home from the ED, 2
patients were admitted to observation but later transitioned to inpatient, and
2 patients were admitted as inpatients.
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Presence Mercy Medical Center and
Saint Joseph – Elgin
Aim Statement

First Test of Change

Is this test of
change planned or
did you execute it
already?

We will improve use of our readmission assessment tool by revising the
method of data collection by December 31, 2017, with the guidance of our
local Readmission Committee members and our Chief Medical Officer, Dr.
Gopinath.
Modify current tool to capture the most important elements: reason for the
patient’s readmission and where we have opportunity to improve our
services provided to the patient and family. This tool will be implemented on
inpatients who are readmitted within 30 days and were discharged with
either heart failure, pneumonia or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease on
their index visit.
We have had a tool in place since May 2017, but it was not used consistently
or completed accurately. The tool will be revised with education and
implementation beginning December 4, 2017.
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Advocate Good Shepherd
Aim Statement

We will notify all care managers and nursing units of readmitted patients
daily in the huddle in order to obtain potential reasons for readmission on
Medicare patients returning within 0-7 days.

First Test of Change
Is this test of
change planned or
did you execute it
already?

List is going out daily but undecided as to who will interview patients.
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Riverside Medical Center
Aim Statement

Riverside will reduce our Overall Hospital Wide Readmission rate by 12% by
December 31, 2018 under the guidance of the Director of Quality
Improvement and the CNO/Senior VP of Care Integration.

•
First Test of Change

•

Case Management/AUR will use the 5 question Interview Tool on 5
Readmissions in the Emergency Department.
HF-RN will use tool the 5 question Interview Tool on 5 Readmissions with
Heart Failure.

Is this test of change
planned or did you
Initiated week of November 13th 2017.
execute it already?
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Advocate Condell
Aim Statement

We will reduce our COPD Readmissions to <11.43% by June 30, 2018 at
Advocate Condell with the guidance of our COPD Readmission Team and our
Vice President of Clinical Excellence, Karen Hanson.

First Test of Change

SNF Skills Day

Is this test of change
SNF education has been executed by the Quality and Care Management
planned or did you
Departments. However, the Skills Day is in the planning stage.
execute it already?
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Graham Hospital
Aim Statement

We will reduce COPD, Pneumonia, AMI, HF, TKA and THA readmissions from
10.2% to 8.2% by the end of Fiscal Year 2018 with the guidance of our
Quality and Case Management departments.

First Test of Change

Interviewing patients to find out why there were readmitted. Ensuring follow
up appointments are made.

Is this test of change
planned or did you
Planned.
execute it already?
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McDonough District Hospital
Aim Statement

Reduce Medicare readmission rate for inpatients from an average of 16.7%
to 14.7% (12% reduction) in acute care by June 2018 with the guidance of
our multidisciplinary readmission team.

First Test of Change

Develop a standard follow-up phone call process and script for discharge
calls.

Is this test of change
planned or did you
Planned.
execute it already?
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Centegra McHenry
Aim Statement

We will reduce our Heart Failure readmission rates for inpatients by 10% on
our Cardiac Telemetry Units by the end of FY2018 with the guidance of our
PACT and Heart Failure Committees.

First Test of Change

Review the utilization of our PACT trigger tools and trend impact to our Goals
of Care Conversations

Is this test of change
planned or did you
We have executed this already and have made several cycles of improvement
execute it already?
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FHN – Connect the Dots
Aim Statement

First Test of Change

We will develop a community based team to collaborate and share resources
that support people with chronic disease by the end of December, 2017. The
team will be led by FHN Leaders in Case Management and Hospice and the
goal is to develop an action plan with 1-2 tactics first quarter 2018.
FHN presentation completed to Community Partners. Sub-team identified—
United Way, Salvation Army, Contact, Several Church Leaders,
Fire/Ambulance Dept.

Is this test of change
planned or did you
First meeting scheduled for Dec. 13th.
execute it already?
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FHN – Develop Complex Care Manager
Aim Statement

Develop FHN Complex Care Manager Program and have it be ‘operational’ for
patients by January, 2018

First Test of Change

Interviews with in-patients

Is this test of change
planned or did you
4 patients have been interviewed and are in the early stages of the ‘program’.
execute it already?
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Little Company of Mary

Presentation Title Footer
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Rush Copley
We will reduce readmissions within our COPD patient population from
18.02% to ≤15.8% (12% reduction) by the end of FY19 with the guidance and
Aim Statement
support of our Readmissions Reduction Team and our Chief Medical
Informatics Officer.
1. Develop Readmission tracking list.
2. Develop COPD tracking list.
First Test of Change 3. Targeted Respiratory Therapy education.
4. Schedule follow up appointment and pulmonary fxn test (where
applicable) prior to discharge.
1. Executed
Is this test of change
2. In development
planned or did you
3. Executed (1 RT at this time)
execute it already?
4. In development
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Anyone else??
THIS IS YOUR TIME TO RECEIVE
PERSONAL FEEDBACK!
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Next Steps
Review Resources from Workshop
Slide Decks and Action Plan – Improvement Calculator

• Over the next few weeks, continue to refine
your aim statements, add more STOC cycles
and move your team forward
• Final Webinar (December 13; 10-11a)
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Thank you!
CONTACT US:
ADAM KOHLRUS (P: 217-521-1181; E: AKOHLRUS@TEAM-IHA.ORG)
BRIGETTE DEMARZO (P: 630-276-5525; E: BDEMARZO@TEAM-IHA.ORG)
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